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BY: SKYLAR BLUM ENAUER
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Last weekend, Student Council took us back to the 50's with their Soda
Shoppe Hop themed Homecoming dance. The festivities started Friday afternoon
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with the Homecoming pep rally. The court was made up of freshmen Regan Sapp
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and Zack Long; sophomores Hailey Stevens and Luke Schlabach; juniors Kayla
Harrison and Jake Lyon; and Ayza Raja and Eric Ruegg. In the first activity, a few
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teachers and students joined the court in participating in a twenty-person game
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Carter and Gavin Wickham; seniors Bianca Chambliss and Kaleb Beazel; Melody

of musical chairs. In the final seconds of the game, Mr. Yoder stole the last chair
from Gavin Wickham, declaring him as the winner. Wickham, who has a
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competitive streak, outlasted the rest of the court in the hula-hoop competition
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that followed.
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Later that night, the court was introduced to the public at the Fairless vs.
Manchester game, where Kaleb Beazel and Ayza Raja were crowned as this year ?s
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Homecoming King and Queen. Band and Danceline Alumni joined the Fairless
Falcon Marching Band in performing during the pregame and halftime shows.
Before the game resumed, student-selected teachers from across the district
were called down to be recognized and honored for Staff Appreciation Night. The
night ended with the Falcons blocking Manchester 's two-point conversion, which
won them the game 41-40 in the last eleven seconds. The Falcons are now
leading the PAC 8-0.
With an attendance of over 350 students and staff, the Saturday evening
dance was phenomenal! Everyone had an amazing time dancing the night away
and enjoying the free, unlimited smoothies, courtesy of Hats Off Entertainment
DJ and Island Delights. Susanna Snavely, who was in charge of planning the
Homecoming dance, did an excellent job of taking students back in time with the
diner-themed decorations and six-foot-tall balloon milkshakes. We want to give a
huge shout-out and thank you to the Student Council for hosting this event, and
to all of the teachers and faculty who donated their time to chaperone!
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GIRLS SOCCER BY: ANDY GILL
The Fairless Girls Soccer Team has had a fabulous start to
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this 2021 season. The 2020 District Runner-Up?s record is 10-3, with
the three losses to the exceptional Manchester, CVCA, and Hiland
teams. The Falcons are led by juniors Gracie Ashton and Abby
Seward. Ashton has set an incredible record with over 100 career
goals. She surpassed the high school?s record, which was previously
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held by her older sister, Katelyn.

Cloey Machesney
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In a game against Triway at the start of the season, Ashton
made eight goals that helped boost her numbers. Before the
Tuslaw game, which was also senior night, Ashton?s record was at
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99 goals. With 23:36 left in the first half, Ashton scored her first
goal of the night and the 100th of her career. She celebrated with
her fellow Falcons with a bowling ball, bowling pin celebration.

Ben Gilkerson

After the game, Ashton was gifted with flowers and applause from
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the team and the stadium. Ashton went on to score two more
times during the night to set her at an amazing record of 102 goals.

Sydnee Goff
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Two games later, when the Falcons played the Northwest Indians,
Ashton scored five more goals to make her record unbreakable at
107. But watch out - the Falcons are sure to make a great playoff

Bianca Chambliss
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run just like last year. Ashton will surely be scoring more and more
goals as that record becomes higher and harder for anyone else to
break!

Coltin Colucci

The Girls Soccer team respectfully stands in honor of the
National Anthem.
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CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

JV SPORTS TEAM S

BY: BEN GILKERSON

JV

A great way to get involved
with your school is by

Ch eer leadin g

joining various clubs and
activities! Some offered at
Fairless High School are:
-

Academ ic Ch allen ge

-

I.T. Team

-

Au lt m an
Am bassador s

-

JV/

M at h an d Ch ess

Fr esh m en

Clu b

Volleyball

-

Boys/ Gir l Scou t s

-

4H

-

Key Clu b

-

St u den t Cou n cil

-

Nat ion al Hon or

JV/

Societ y
-

Ban d

-

Ch oir

-

Jazz Ban d

-

Spr in g M u sical

-

Year book

-

Ch or ale

-

Fall Play

-

Silver Win gs

-

Dir t y Bir ds

-

Year book

-

New spaper

-

Br oadcast in g/ Spor t s

Var sit y
Foot ball

JV/
Var sit y
Gir ls Golf

M edia
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DIRTY BIRDS BY: BIANCA CHAM BLISS

The Dirty Birds are dressed for the
bikers vs. surfers theme

Students and players celebrate
another win with the Ring of Fire.

Every week, the Dirty Birds show up in full-force to support the
mighty Falcons underneath the Friday night lights. They show up
dressed in different themes each game to display their unwavering
loyalty to their team and community. So far, the group has dressed for
blue out, construction, rave, America, camouflage, frat, pink out, and
bikers vs. surfers themes. With Fairless Football?s record being 8-1, the
student section grows bigger and stronger each week. This year ?s
leaders are Bianca Chambliss, Max Kirby, and Brant Marchand. They rally
together every Friday night to show their support by leading the student
section through every cheer. Next week is the most important game for
the Dirty Birds to show up in full support. The student section will be
cheering on the Fairless Falcons at home against the Tuslaw Mustangs
(who are 1-7) for the annual Blue Cup showdown. Due to Covid, the Dirty
Birds were unable to attend the big game last year - however, this year
will be very different. Every student will get in free to watch history
unravel at this big game. This means the student section will be as
crowded as it will ever get. The Dirty Birds will be cheering throughout
the entire game waiting to see who will get to take home the Blue Cup.

COLUM BUS DAY BY: CLOEY M ACHESNEY

This year, Columbus Day was
celebrated on October 11th.

This year on October 11th, Columbus Day was celebrated.
America and other countries celebrate the arrival of Christopher
Columbus in the Americas on this day. Many of people think this was the
day that America was founded but there were already Natives on this
land. October 12th is just the day Columbus arrived here. Over the
years, Columbus Day has evolved into a day where people celebrate
Italian-American heritage. Local groups host parades and street fairs
with colorful costumes, music, and Italian food. Columbus Day is also
used as a day to celebrate Indigenous culture and to avoid celebrating
Columbus and European colonization. Although people use Columbus
day as a heritage and culture celebration day, many people still
celebrate Christopher Columbus. He was an Italian explorer who had
many ships. One ship was the Santa Maria, where he was said to
?discover ? America in 1492, but he actually arrived centuries after the
Natives, Leif Errikson, and the Vikings. Columbus encountered the
Native people and labeled them "Indians.? Columbus and his men
enslaved and treated these people with brutality and violence. While he
was Governor of what is now the Dominican Republic, he killed Natives
in response to a revolt. Dead bodies of Natives were paraded through
the streets. Along with his genocide, he brought new diseases to the
Americas. He killed 90% of the Native population, whether it was from
diseases or out of hatred. Columbus did not discover America and
should not be credited for it. On Columbus Day, you can celebrate
Indigenous culture, attend Indigenous protests and parades, read from
an Indigenous writer, or buy from an Indigenous owned store and
amplify their voices, especially on ?Columbus Day.?
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HOROSCOPE BY: SYDNEE GOFF
In the last article, we said astrology is the pseudoscience of relative positions of celestial bodies interpreted as
influencing human personality and affairs. We wrote about how the Sun stationed in methodical Virgo would affect the
student life; how the Moon entering artistic Pisces would encourage creativity inside the classroom; and how Venus
arriving in jealous Scorpio would lead to gossip inside the halls. But what about those who sit in swivel chairs behind big
desks and grade our papers? Do teachers even have a personality that the celestial bodies could influence? Surprisingly,
they do.
After his first year of coaching as the assistant coach of the girls?golf team, Schultz has already made a long-lasting
impression on his players by being grounded and lovable. Just as he is in the classroom, Schultz?s coaching style consists of
positive feedback mixed with humorous statements. These qualities are textbook Taurus. Born on April 21st, Schultz?s sun
sign is Taurus. The Taurus season takes place in spring, starting from April 20th and ending on May 20th. The symbol for
Taurus is an Ox, representing a Taurus?s hard labor and workaholic nature. The element that Taurus is ruled by is Earth,
meaning that Tauruses are very conscious of their senses, down-to-earth, and organized. Taurus is ruled by the planet
Venus (the planet of relationships), making them outgoing, amiable, and valued friends. Schultz displays many Taurus
qualities, especially in his stubbornness towards cutting his hair. Tauruses like to stick to their hard-headed choices and
endure whatever it is that they are so aversed about. Many call Tauruses lazy or over-indulgent, but they are simply
laidback and love their home-comforts - like Schutlz?s love for grilling. They deconstruct situations carefully and believe
that keeping a level head is the key to solving any problem, which is fitting for a science teacher and golf coach like Schultz.
Sarbaugh. A name well-known throughout Fairless, Ohio. He has been leading his team to victory during this
current football season with a history-making record. His easily adjustable nature and tactful coaching skills have created a
team that represents his high energy level and competitiveness. Sarbaugh displays all of these qualities: adaptable,
quick-witted, unreserved, and overall, fun to be around. These qualities are what make Gemini such a dynamic zodiac.
Coach Sarbaugh was born May 30th, making his sun sign Gemini. Gemini season begins at the start of summer, starting
from May 20th and ending on June 20th. The twins are the symbol for Gemini, and Air is its ruling element. They are
perceptive, analytical, and thoughtful. Gemini is ruled by the planet Mercury (the planet of messaging), making them
excellent communicators who are well-spoken. This sun sign likes to incorporate its intellectual agility into its activities and
think ahead by breaking down scenarios. Just like Coach Sarbaugh, Geminis are great strategists that use their wit to their
advantage, especially in a competitive manner. Geminis are socialites; they like to know a little bit about everything and
are greatly expressive in their speech and mannerisms. They feel at home when they are in a close-knit community, just as
Fairless has embraced Coach Sarbaugh and all that he has done for our school.
Although she is new to Fairless, Senorita McClain has made a connection with her students and athletes that make
it seem as if she has known them for years. McClain is the junior varsity volleyball coach and is beyond-measurably
dedicated to the game. McClain?s caring nature, defensive sarcasm, and great devotion are all qualities that she shares in
common with her ?crabby? zodiac sign. Being born on June 29th, McClain?s sun sign is Cancer. The symbol for Cancer is a
crab, which displays how protective and secure they are. Water is its ruling element, meaning that Cancers can be spunky,
charismatic, and temperamental. In Senorita?s case, she likes to add a dramatic flair to the way she speaks and teaches her
class. Her high intensity comes out on the court when she rallies her volleyball team during each set. Cancer is ruled by
the Moon (representing emotion); therefore, Senorita is not afraid of expressing her love and concern for her players and
students. She goes to great lengths caring for her students while also pushing them in a direction that will help them to
succeed.
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